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ABSTRACT - The "Dipartimento di Costruzioni Meccaniche e Nucleari'' has participated to the LOBI 
project since its very beginning, contributing to almost all the international activities in this field, such 
as task group meetings, International Standard Problems, Seminars, etc.. System codes like 
RELAP4/MOD6, RELAP5/MOD1, RELAP5/MOD1-EUR, RELAP5/MOD2, CATHARE 1 and 
C ATHARE 2 were applied to the design and post test evaluation of a wide series of both LOBI/MOD1 
and LOBI/MOD2 experiments, including Large Break LOCAs, Small and Intermediate Break LOCAs, 
long lasting transients and characterization tests. The LOBI data base demonstrated its usefulness in 
assessing capabilities and limitations of these codes and in qualifying a code use strategy. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
The "Dipartimento di Costruzioni Meccanichc e Nuclcari (DCMN)" of the University of Pisa has 

been involved in activities related to the assessment of large thermal-hydraulic system codes since the 
70s. In this work, several versions of the RELAP code were systematically applied to the analysis of 
separate effect and integral experiments; RELAP4/MOD5 and MOD6, RELAP5/MOD1 and MOD1-
EUR and RELAP5/MOD2 [1] were extensively used. Recently, activities concerning the assessment of 
a P-release of the RELAP5/MOD3 code were also undertaken. 

In 1986 a cooperation agreement was signed between DCMN and the Commission of European 
Communities concerning the assessment of the CATHARE code. This was the beginning of a fruitful 
collaboration with code developers. In this activity both CATHARE 1 (versions V1.2 and V1.3) and 
CATHARE 2 (version VI.2 and VI.2E) [2] were released to DCMN to be independently assessed. 

Among the many experiments considered in the code assessment activities, LOBI/MOD1 [3] and 
LOBI/MOD2 [4] integral tests were addressed with particular interest by DCMN, since they supplied a 
comprehensive set of information about PWR behaviour during a wide range of accident conditions. 
The considered tests simulated LOCAs characterized by different sizes and positions of the break and 
special transients. In some cases, also facility characterization tests were adopted for the purpose of 
code assessment, including natural circulation tests. The very high quality of experimental data supplied 
by both LOBI/MOD1 and LOBI/MOD2 facilities, due also to the strict link between analytical and 
experimental teams at JRC, provided a valuable test matrix for code assessment. 

In addition, DCMN contributed to the definition of some LOBI tests specifications by pre-test 
design calculations. To this aim, RELAP was adopted as the main computation tool due to the great 
experience in die use of codes of the RELAP family, although some first sensitivity analyses were 
performed by the simplified program FASTRAP [5], set up at DCMN for teaching purposes. 

In the present paper, a review of the activities carried out at DCMN in the framework of thermal-
hydraulic code assessment on the basis of LOBI experimental data is performed. Evaluating the results 
obtained by the advanced codes CATHARE and RELAP5 in the analysis of LOBI tests, an overall 
judgement on the value of the work performed is drawn, pointing out relevant outcomes and lessons 
learned concerning the present status of large system codes. Mention is made in relation to the use of 
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LOBI data for the scaling of complex thermalhydraulic scenarios: additional information related to this 
item can be found in other papers [6-7]. 

2. OVERVIEW OF THE ACTIVITIES PERFORMED AT DCMN 
2.1 Test design activities 

Among the various tests whose specifications were drawn on the basis of design calculations 
performed at DCMN, attention is focused here on the two LOBI/MOD2 tests BL-21 {8,9] and BT-03 
[10,11]. 

BL-21 simulated a SGTR of area 0.4% Am a x , occurring due to a break in the ascending leg of the 
steam generator U-tubes, which involves a recovery procedure initiated by activating a set of 
depressurization valves located on the pressurizer (SSN,"Sistema Salvataggio Nocciolo", i.e. Core 
Rescue System) as core rod exceeds a setpoint limit. BT-03 test simulated an anticipated transient 
without scram (ATWS) originated by a complete loss of feedwatcr with no high pressure injection 
available; the recovery procedure is similar to the one adopted in BL-21 but in the present case the , 
depressurization valves operated with the primary system still full of liquid. 

The planning of BL-21 was performed using RELAP4/MOD6 being, at die time, the code on which 
DCMN had the greatest experience. For BT-03, RELAP5/MOD2 was used. A number of additional 
sensitivity analyses were also performed by the FASTRAP code applied to a full scale plant (die PWR-
PUN, the Italian Unified design), to point out relevant differences with respect to the experimental 
apparatus. 

12 Code assessment activities 
2.2.1 Assessment ofRELAPS 

RELAP family codes were used at DCMN for LOBI research. Table 1 reports a list of the LOBI 
tests analyzed at DCMN with RELAP5/MOD2. It can be noted that both LOCAs and special transients 
are considered. A brief decription of the main phenomena occurring in two of the addressed tests, 
namely A2-81 and Ai-83, and of the main results obtained by the code analysis is reported hereafter. 

A2-81 test [12] simulated a SBLOCA with the break located in the cold leg of the single loop 
between the pump and the vessel (break area AR = 1% of Amax). Scram, recirculation pump trip and 
HPIS actuation occur following a low pressure signal in the pressurizer. Steam generator secondary side 
conditions are imposed during the transient and follow a 100 K/h cooling curve. An important feature 
of the test is liquid mass distribution inside the primary loop, which is affected by bypass flow paths in 
the vessel and by heat transfer across steam generators, mainly during natural circulation and reflux 
condensation periods. Since HPIS is sufficient for avoiding core uncovery, no dry-out is meacured 
during die test. Several post-test sensitivity calculations were carried out with RELAP5/MOD2 to 
evaluate die influence of the number of nodes, me flow rate multiplier at the berak, the modelling or 
bypass flow paths and various changes in the nodalization. Following an extensive tuning, a reasonable 
agreement was obtained in die comparison between predicted and measured trends. In particular, as is 
shown in Figs. 1 and 2, die overall mass in die loop and its distribution were in good agreement wim 
data. 

Al-83 test [13] begins with die opening of a break (AR = 10% of A^^) in die same position as in 
die previous test. Cooling down of die secondary sides follows die same modalities as in A2-81 test 
Actuation of die accumulators occurs born in the hot and cold legs of die triple loop and in die hot leg 
of die single loop. The occurrence of an early departure from nucleate boiling (DNB) quenched by an 
intrinsic fluiddynamic mechanism and me capability of accumulators to rewet die rods are fundamental 
aspects of die experiment. In Figs. 3 and 4 significant calculated variables are compared widi die 
corresponding experimental data. It can be noted diat die overall pressure behaviour of die loop is 
qualitatively calculated by die code, although die occurrence of dry-out during die transient is not 
predicted; voiding of die core region is reasonably high but heater rod temperatures remain nearly at 
saturation. The bypass between die hot leg and die downcomer is of fundamental importance for die 
evaluation of die part of HPIS water flowing to die core. Sensitivity studies showed tfiat by varying die 
equivalent flow area between reasonable limits, it is possible to obtain die expected dry-out phenomena 
[14]. 
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Tab. 1 - Main characteristics of the LOBI tests analyzed by RELAP5/MOD2. 

222 Assessment ofCATHARE 
The C ATHARE code [2] has been set up at the Centre d'Etades Nucleaires de Grenoble' (F) by a 

joint team from the frertch nuclear authority (Commissariat a 1'Energie Atomique - CEA), the utility 
(Electricite de France - EDF) and the plant constructor (FRAMATOME). Table 2 summarizes Hie tests 
considered in the assessment procedure. A brief description of the main result« obtained in the 
application of CATHARE to Al-84 test only is given hereafter. 

The test simulated a 10% hot leg break with HPIS and accumulator intervention [IS]. The first 
phase of the transient was mainly characterized by core power decay, steam generator secondary side 
isolation and cooldown, main coolant pump trip and HPIS intervention. Due to the location of the break 
in hot leg, only a mild core dry-out is experienced at the uppermost location k the heater rods as a 
consequence of mass depletion. The corresponding temperature excursion terminated with accumulator 
discharge. 

A first CATHARE 1 calculation performed using the same nodalization adopted for other 
LOBI tests showed discrepancies in primary pressure mainly due to an overprediction of break mass 
flow rate. A better agreement with experimental trends was obtained by reducing the break flow area by 
a factor 0.95. Although the decrease in break mass flow rate provided a better primary pressure trend in 
the first phase of the transient, underproduction in the last period showed mat the break flow rate is not 
the only source of uncertainty. Residual mass and rod surface temperatures are bom well predicted by 
the code. In particular, the base calculation predicted the observed heater rod temperature excursion 
although at a different location with respect to reality (Fig. 5). As in the Al-83 test described above, 
inaccurate prediction of accumulator discharge is due to modelling deficiency. 
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Tab. 2 - Main daracteristics of the LOM tem analyzed by CATHARE. 

3. SIGNIFICANT RESULTS _ _ 
M Qifilirstioa of RELAP5 and CATHARE nodtwrntkins of the LOBIMOD2 apparatus 

The application of the two codes to the previously mentioned lefts allowed an extensive 
qoalificalion of d« calculation wode^ 
tbe previous section it was seen that the tests cwered alnk« the oilire onee c^ relevam accid<att 
scenarios, meludu* lorn of c o o l ^ 
or without scant. Although the number of tests considered is greater for RELAP5/MOD2 than for 
CATHARE, qualny of the obtained tesulu is com 
been inmhnfaed making die renins meaningful for code assessment puposes. 

The two schematizations have oeen set op aiso with a similar degree cf detaU to the OMxleUm| of 
plant components. However, different results am obtained because of the differences in die models 
adopted by die two codes. This is particularly true for die levdtracldng capability of C^T^ 
is effective m reduemgrestft depend 
analysis of A2-81 by RELAP3, for instance, it to been noted diateomieednf die cold leg of die btoJeen 
loop with a vohune belonging to die downcomer or widi a vdome belonging to otetajiperdowncoiner, 
white mamtammgd* leg at die flamenhysk^ 
concerning residuai mass. Such an effect does not occur in CATHARE calculations, since die level 
tacking capability results in a mote realistic evaluation of ojiality and vokifrac^ 

On die other hand, the impossmility to use heat structures wim two wetted stufaro m CATHARE 
(except for steam fenemtor tubes) does not allow to properly take teto account diermal coupling 
existing hi some plant regions (e.g. between steam generator downcomer and riser). In mis respect, 
RELAP5/MOD2 appears to be mote flexible. 

hi bom die scJtenmn^atioM, the simulation of die three bypass flow paths present hi die LOBI 
faculty plays a fundamental role, especially te die« tesuaddressmg cold leg breaks. 

32 Assessment of RELAPS and CATHARE codes 
As shown in die previous sections, • caitkJenMe part of to a t t a i n 

CATHARE codes carried out at DCMN to been perfcfn>cdcfltheDSfUc^U)BIte»U. Inpartioilar, in 
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the case of CATHARE LOBI tests were the only integral tests to be considered for the independent 
assessment. 

Table 3, drawn from Ref. 16, presents the main phenomena occurring during the addressed tests 
(with the exceptions of A1-92 and BT-17) together with judgements concerning the suitability of the 
LOBI/MOD2 facility for the study of these phenomena and the capabilities of RELAP5/MOD2 in 
representing them. To this aim, a matrix developed at CSNI has been used [17], including twenty-six 
phenomena. It can be seen that, according to the results obtained in the analysis of the various tests, 
RELAP5/MOD2 has been considered very effective in predicting natural circulation phenomena, loop 
seal clearing, heat transfer in flooded core, heat transfer in steam generator primary and secondary side, 
one and two phase pump behaviour. On the other hand, only qualitative predictions could be obtained 
for asymmetric loop behaviour, leak flow, mixture level and entrainment in steam generator secondary 
side and in core, heat transfer in partially uncovered core, pressurizer and surge line hydraulic 
phenomena and structural heat and heat losses. Finally, some items were considered not predicted by 
the code, comprising reflux condensation and CCFL, stratification in horizontal pipes, emergency 
coolant mixing and condensation and phase separation in T-junctions. 

A similar technique of representation was used in comparing the results obtained by 
RBLAP5/MOD2 and CATHARE 1 in the frame of a wider assessment process, including also the 
application to separate effect tests and Numerical Benchmark Exercises. Table 4, drawn from Ref. 18, 
summarizes these results giving preference marks to die former or the latter code (or to both), in order 
to point out the best behaviour obtained concerning the addressed item. Fourteen aspects were selected 

, for the comparison, comprising code structure features, user friendliness in obtaining calculation 
initialization, complexity of the assessment procedure. Concerning code capabilities it can be noted 
that, as previously mentioned, CATHARE was considered preferable because of the evaluation of level 
in large capacities. An opposite conclusion is reached for steam generator secondary side representation 
as in CATHARE 1 a thermal equilibrium model with fixed topology was adopted, in front of the greater 
flexibility and physical reliability of RELAP5/MOD2 models. A particular item was introduced in the 
table to summarize the code performance in the simulation of LOBI integral tests. Although both codes 
gave a reasonably realistic representation of main phenomena involved in LOBI experimental tests, 
CATHARE 1 was preferred to RELAP5/MOD2 due to the greater independence of the results on 
nodalization details. Despite of this, it has been recognized that quality of die results obtained by the 
two codes is comparable. 

The previous conclusions hold also for CATHARE 2, except for the improved capabilities in 
modelling steam generator secondary side phenomena and for the discrepancies observed in the analysis 
of A1-84 which point out that die improvements introduced in the constitutive laws for interfacial 
friction have changed die representation of flooding phenomena at die junction between core and upper 
plenum. 

3 J Evaluation of the effect of user choices and code models on calculated results 
This issue was addressed in a study performed at DCMN concerning the post-test analyses of A2-

77A natural circulation LOBI test. The study was carried out by a working group set up under the 
sponsorship of die European Community. 

Six different organizations (CENG-Grenoble, CEA-Paris, DCMN-Pisa, GRS-Garching, JRC-Ispra 
and UKAEA-Winfrith) independently performed analyses of the test using five different advanced 
thermalhydraulic codes (ATHLET, CATHARE 1 V1.3, RELAP5/MOD1-EUR, RELAP5/MOD2, 
TRAC/PF1/MOD1). 

The analysis led to die identification of deep differences in die interpretation of an assigned data 
base from various users. The discrepancies between experimental data and code predictions were found 
to be due both to intrinsic code limitations and to user behaviour, raising some concern about die 
quantification of the percentage of disagreement due to die poor utilization of codes and mat due to the 
codes themselves. Figures 7 and 8, for instance, report the spread in the calculated values of two 
relevant variables. It is clear from the figures that such a considerable uncertainty on steady-state 
parameters should be considered unacceptable for calculation initialization. 
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Note: Tite following symbob are used in this table. For test facility versus phenomenon: o meant suitable for code t 
ment, * limited suitability, arid - not suitable. For phenomenon versus test: o means experimentally welt defined 
(significant from scaling point of view), • occurring but not well characterized, and - not; occurring or not mea
sured. For phenomenon versus code calculation: o means weft predicted, »qualitatiyely predicted,-not predicted, 
and x not applicable. 

'Within experimental uncertainties. 
•In this table, CCFL denotes coumercurrent flow limitation. 

Tab, 3 - Main phenomena occurring during the tests considered for RELAP5/MOD2 assessment and 
judgement on code performance. 
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N. ITEM RELAP5/MOD2 CATHARE VI.3 

* 1 Set up and modification of input deck X 

2 Achievement of steady state X 

3 "Physical understanding" of initial steady 

state X 

3a Self consistency of input deck (errors) X 

* 4 Dependence of results upon nodalization X 

* 5 CPU time required (similar discretization) X 

6 Description of physical models implemented 

in the code X 

7 User manual X 

8 Stability of numerical solution in 

application to SBLOCA X - X 

* 9 Comparison to experiments (SBLOCA) in LOBI X 

9a Level tracking capability X 

9b Secondary side nodalization X 

10 Application to blowdown experiment X 

11 Application to numerical benchmark problems X 

12 Application to CCFL experiments 

*13 Communication between code users and 

developers X 

14 Assessment procedure X 

* = most important item 

X » preferable code f o r s p e c i f i c item 

Tab. 4 • Main conclusions drawn from the use of RELAP5/MOD2 and CATHARE 1 at DCMN. 

3.4 Characterization of oscillations 
The analysis of test A2-77A allowed the characterization of oscillations observed in the LOBI 

experimental apparatus. Several RELAP5/MOD2 calculations were performed for the purpose of 
obtaining an instability map which is aimed at defining stable and unstable conditions in terms of core 
power fraction and residual mass (Fig. 9). Unfortunately, only one experimental point could be used to 
compare the calculated trend of the line separating the two regions with the observed one; however, it 
can be noted that there is good agreement between the observed conditions in which instabilities occur 
and the calculated boundary. 

As previously mentioned, the calculations could also be used to understand the main features of the 
osciUating phenomena occurring hi the steam generator primary side. Fig. 10 depicts the scenario 
which, on the basis of the calculations, presumably occurred during A2-77A test due to condensation 
and CCFL in U-tubes. 
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3 J Results of the activities related to scaling laws 
Scaling either of thermal-hydraulic phenomena measured in different facilities or of the code 

accuracy when applied to larger and larger scale experiments has been investigated at DCMN 
considering LOBI test [6-7]. The availability of similar experiments performed in loops with different 
volumetric scale made it possible to consider scaling effects in the cases of: 
- Natural Circulation [7]; 
- Small Break LOCAs [6]; 
- Loss Of Feed Water [19-20]. 
In this context, LOBI tests have been compared with similar ones carried out in other facilities as SPES, 
BETHS Y, LSTF, PKL, SEMISCALE and with RELAP5 predictions concerning the real plant. 

Significant results related to the scaling of natural circulation are reported in Figs. 11 to 13. In 
particular. Fig. 11 is related to the analytical attempt to scale up single phase natural circulation data: 
the comparison between predicted and measured values is given in this figure. 

The difficulties in scaling up the data measured in small scale facilities to reactor situations are 
larger in the case of two-phase natural circulation scenario. An approach to the problem starting from 
the fundamental phenomena appears unsuccessful owing to: 
- uncertainties in the knowledge of important boundary conditions as distribution of heat losses to the 

environment, temperature distribution in secondary side, etc.; 
- inadequacy of correlations available to simulate phenomena like flooding, condensation and, more 

in general, thermodynamic non-equilibrium; 
• peculiarities of the hardware and the operating modalities of the facilities. 

Thus, raking into account the available experimental data base, an attempt has been made to 
evaluate the influence of relevant parameters upon the mass flowrate versus residual mass curve. 
Subjective judgement has been used to derive the parameters of interest also considering this outcomes 
of the single-phase study; care has been taken to isolate single quantities and to emphasize the effects 
beyond the mentioned uncertainties. Some results of this activity are reported in Figs. 12 to 14. 

In relation to the small break LOCA counterpart test activity, considering that all the tests have been 
executed (the Univeristy of Pisa had the responsibility of planning the low and high power tests in SPES 
facility), several steps of the research can be distinguished, which were summarized in Fig. 15 also 
considering the planning of SPES (low power) tests. 

Relevant conclusions are: 
- the general similarity of experimental trends demonstrates that a good degree of knowledge has been 

obtained in fixing the design scaling laws of die facilities and the counterpart test criteria Utilized to 
specify boundary and initial conditions of the experiments; 

- the variations in the experimental and calculated trends can be utilized in defining the uncertainty of 
the present generation codes; 

- the "best estimate" prediction of a small break Loss of Coolant Accident m die Krsko plant will be 
achieved on the basis of the previous step; 

- the use of system codes represents the only possibility to scale up transient scenarios measured in 
small scale facilities to nuclear plants. 
Considering the LOFW, similar experiments have been performed in LOBI and SPES: following the 

LOFW, pressurizer PORV cycling causes mass depletion in primary side up to get dryout in the" core. 
Following dryout, emergency fcedwater was activated in the two facilities with different modalities. In 
the case of SPES, plant recovery was attained but not in the case of LOBI. The evaluation of the 
experimental conditions in LOBI and SPES led to understanding the reason for different behaviour [21]; 
a clear RELAP5/MOD2 code limitation was identified in predicting the heat transfer from the SG 
downcomef walls to the falling AFW. Calculations were also performed in relation to a nuclear plant 
[20]. 

3,6 Analysis of particular recovery procedures 
BL-21 and BT-03 tests allowed the analysis of the degree of reliability of a recovery procedure 

proposed by the Italian delegation to the LOBI Working Groups. This analysis was considered for 
possible utilization in the plants of the "Progetto Unificato Nazionale (PUN)", the Italian standardized 
plant design. The procedure, consisting in the opening of depressurization valves located at the top of 
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die pressurizer to let low pressure injection system intervention, was named "Sistema Salvataggio 
Noccioto" (SSN). It is worthwhile to mention that this concept, which at the time had been given a 
controversial judgement in the iftfematknal community is ctine^^ 
safety feature in simplified innovative reactors. 

3.7 Set «p of a procedure for qualifying nodafizatioas 
The analyses of LOBI tests performed at DCMM considerably contributed in providing experience 

in me use of large thermal-hydraulic codes. On the basis of tlta experience a procedure has been set up 
for the qualification of code nodalizations of downscaled experimental apparatuses [22]. 

In this context, a nodalization of an integral test facility can be considered qualified if it has a 
geometrical fidelity to the facility itselt it is able to reproduce the measured steady state c o ^ 
it shows a satisfactory behaviour in time dependent conditions. According to mis definition, die 
procedure is split into two main steps which are related to the "on-steady-state qualification'' and to the 
"on-transient qualification", respectively. 

Rg. 16 reports a flow chart of the overall qualification procedure which was applied to the 
LOBI/MOD2 nodalizatton and also to SPES, LSTF and BETHS Y scheniatizations for RELAP5. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 
DCMN took part in die activities related to the LOBI experimental appanults bom m the test design 

phase and in the pretest and post-test analyses aiming at validating large system codes, hi particular, 
testi BL-21 (SGTR) and BT-03 (LOFW-ATWS) were designed by DCMN using codes of the RELAP 
family. Code validation activities concerned RELAP4/MOD6. RELAP5/MODI, RELAP5/MOD1-EUR, 
R£LAW/MOWarKl.mc«recenily.RELAP5/MOD3aiwellasCATHAREland2. 

fat die present paper only RELAP5/MOD2 and CATHARE assessment was dealt with. Concernmg 
RELAP5/MOD2 eight lest analyses were reported, showing a generally good agreement with 
experimental data. Both LOCAs and special transients were considered involving phenomena of great 
interest fix safety analyses of nuclear power plants. A smaller test matrix was considered for die 
assessment of CATHARE I and CATHARE 2, involving only LOCAs and SGTR. 

Among die significant results reached, die qualification of the LOBI/MOD2 nodalizations adopted 
for RELAP3/MOD2 and CATHARE C M be mentioned. It has bem noted d& 
were set up at similar levels of detail and dtat they are able to provide results of cornparaWe quality. 

The assessment of die two advanced codes is another relevant outcome of die activity. General 
conclusions about the suitability of code models to rcpresem smgte phenomeitt an^ 
scenario were also drawn. A comparison between the capabilities of RELAP5/MOD2 and CATHARE 
was also performed, indicating die effect of mod^llmg choices on u^wuoilated results. 

The analysis of die LOBI A2-77A natural circulation test allowed die study of die effects on me 
results of both user choices and code models. In r^nkular, the Urge spread obtained m u^ calculation 
of die steady-state values of key parameters was pouited out. 

Significant results were obtained in scaling experimental scenarios measured during natural 
circulation small braft LOCAaad LOFW wkh die adoption of accident management procedure. 

The overall activity performed at DCMN concerning LOBI tests is a demonstration of die great 
vau»eofthemfomatk»rx0vid<5dty 
system code validation. 
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